Digital Signage has been evolved continuously over the years, and it has shown the potential in application of navigation recently. Comparing to conventional usage of advertisement and broadcasting, the interacting with digital signage has gained great interest for researchers due to hot issue of Internet of Thing. In these days, the ubiquity of smartphone and the development of sensor make it possible to apply more intuitive interaction with digital signage. A new navigation system which combined UHD (Ultra High Definition) display with personal smartphone is proposed. User is allowed to control Web-based 3D model instead of 2D subway map through smartphone's gyroscope sensor. In this paper, multi user access approach is proposed by applying multi subscreen in UHD Signage system with BLE (Bluetooth Low Energy) tech and a novel WebSocket server design. Different from one-to-one control, this approach provides multi-to-multi accessibility that allows multiple users to access the navigation system simultaneously. A novel WebSocket server design reduces the delay and provides better control experience for multiple users' accession. This technology makes user able to access system sequentially, according to the access time and the distance between user and signage. The distance information is provided by iBeacon which attached to the UHD display. The result shows better feasibility when applied this navigation system to solve wayfinding problem inside complex subway station.
Introduction
Digital Signage is an evolution broadcast device instead of traditional static posters. It is widely used in airport (show airline information), exhibition hall (show exhibition info), shopping mall (show advertisement), etc. Recently, it is also famous in vending machine, which adds enjoyment to shopping experience. Compared with traditional static demonstrate board, digital signage uses electric screen and information system to maintain and update the data. It reduces the cost of labor and always keeps fresh data which is quite important in terms of Internet of Thing (Zanella et al., 2014) .
The interchange subway station provides convenient traveling experience among city. Helping people to understand and find correct path is an essential issue of efficient urban traffic. There are wayfinding digital signage for campus (Kim et al., 2011) , augmented reality display system for wayfinding (Goldiez et al., 2007) , navigating for robots (Corrales et al., 2014) , smartphone navigation for human (Rehrl et al., 2005) , etc. Combining digital signage with smartphone is also a trend nowadays (Sato et al., 2011) . With the development of UHD, 4K comes to digital signage (Lee et al., 2014) . A new navigation system, which combines UHD (Ultra High Definition) display with smartphone, has been proposed in our previous work (Liang and Ogi, 2016) . A single link subsystem has been developed and most of users are able to interact with 3D model inside UHD display. As a result, most of users understand the station structure better. Interaction with digital signage gains large among of requirements these years and one-to-one interaction seems to be difficult to satisfy most of requirement. Hence, with research developing, one-to-many interaction has been developed for multicasting contents (She et al., 2012) . Many-to-many interaction has increased the number of digital signage of whole system (She et al., 2013) . Different from multicasting interaction, in this paper, we propose a TCP/IP based multi interaction for UHD Navigation Signage System. The system aims at providing more flexible control experience. Inside station, it allows several users to operate simultaneously at several places. Traditional server uses a main loop to handle all client tasks. In this research, we use listener to connect smartphone and digital signage. This method is able to fully use the multi-thread system and increase connection speed. The proposed system deals with wayfinding problem inside complex interchange subway station. It tries to give a multi service result to fit all the users' requirements.
Wayfinding cognition process, problem and solution method
Wayfinding is a continuously process in updating cognition map by recognizing the structure in real world (Passini, 1981) . Wayfinding is also a continuously subdivided-integration process. People will subdivide the way into different parts depend on the cognition requirement. If one person wants to go to one platform, for example, he will try to find out whether it is the same floor or not. If it is, then he will continuously consider which road to select. If it is not, he will try to find out how many floors he should climb up or whether to take an elevator or a stair. On the other hand, some station structures seem to be complex but the cognition map can be simple. People would like to integrate the way in a simpler structure. For example, if all the stairs and elevators can help people to reach any floor of the structure, then it is no necessary to remember "which stair or elevator to take". People tend to remember the action by integrating different choices into a simpler action. For instance, there are six or more stairs in front of people, but only the biggest stair allows reaching the fourth floor directly. Then people tend to remember the road by key word "Biggest" rather than "the first stair in front of me".
In order to solve wayfinding problems, in this paper, we try to help users understand the subdivided-integration progress continuously. For wayfinding from A to B, People will go through many stairs, branching roads and gates. In this continuous choose-select process, the proposed digital signage will help people to make decision quickly by giving interaction of 3D structure. As a subsystem of whole system, the digital signage is integrated by multi-to-multi method. The method makes system able to serve multiple users simultaneously.
Proposed multi-to-multi system
In our system, user controls contents inside digital signage by smartphone. As a situation design, there will be many users who have smartphones, and many digital signages which will be setup inside subway station. The system architecture is shown as Fig. 1 . The system made full use of Ultra-High Definition display, or said 4K display. The application of 4K TV has been described in a positive expectation (Schubin, 2012) . The viewing distance fully fits the customer experience when user stands one point five screen high from 4K TV (Masaoka et al., 2005) . In our proposed system, Digital Signage will be setup in every essential point inside the station. The place of essential point depends on the cognition process of wayfinding. Subway station, as a public transport space, has been evaluated that it can be represented by cognitive schemata in 2004 (Rüetschi and Timpf, 2004) . The cognitive schemata are station, hall, square, platform, main entrance and tramway stop. By the cognitive schemata, position of digital signage is expected at platform, main entrance and tramway stop where people tend to make decisions. As for control method, a process is designed for the following scenario. User goes in front of digital signage, and the system will detect the distance between user and screen. After that, system will give control priority to the user who is nearer digital signage.
Interaction method
At every UHD Digital Signage, the whole screen is divided by WebGL using THREE.js built-in function. In this paper, we introduce sub screens to allow multi people to interact with digital signage simultaneously. There are three sub screens and one main screen. In order to give better user experience, one Digital Signage subsystem allows maximum three users to control the 3D station map inside screen. Each user is allowed to control one sub screen for one minute. If there are more than three users trying to access the system, the latter one out of three will be in waiting list. After any of current users finishes the control, the latter one will get the control. As a whole process, firstly, user who sees this Digital Signage will try to understand the whole station structure by a gap of landscape in main screen. This step refers to the cognition process "understanding the original and the destination" of wayfinding at the beginning. If some users cannot understand structure and create detail cognition map, they will go subdivided-integration process. For example, they will try to divide the whole station structure into detail parts by cognitive schemata. Next, user tries to use smartphone to access to digital signage and uses the method we developed to control 3D model (Liang and Ogi, 2016) . The system collects smartphone's gyroscope sensor data and scrolling data. These data will be transmitted to digital signage. The interaction relationship between smartphone coordinate system and virtual object coordinate system is shown as Fig. 2 . User is allowed to rotate y-axis or z-axis to control the virtual object's z-axis. When user rotates smartphone through xaxis, the virtual camera is rotated through x-axis in virtual coordinate system. When user scrolls up the screen, the distance r between camera C and original point O will increase and vice versa. 
System implementation
Our proposed system which combines several subsystems is shown as Fig. 3 The Fig. 3 shows two Smartphone Subsystems and two Digital Signage Subsystems. There is one interactive example of Smartphone Subsystem 1 with Digital Signage Subsystem 1 and 2. Firstly, the Central Server will start to listen client. Then, several Digital Signages inside station will apply connection to Central Server. The Central Server provides each connection a thread to handle related task. Each Digital Signage has its own identity code which is registered in Central Server. When smartphone receives remote BLE signal, it will send the identity code that is provided by this signal. As  Fig. 3 , Smartphone Subsystem 1 receives 2 BLE signals, one is from Digital Signage Subsystem 1 and another is from Digital Signage Subsystem 2. Assuming that Digital Signage Subsystem 1 is closer to user and the BLE signal has stronger strength. Afterwards, the smartphone will try to send this closest BLE identity code to the server. The Central Server receives that signal and tries to combine the correct connect path for Smartphone and Digital Signage. After the connect path has been established, the user could choose whether to control or not. If user chooses to control this Digital Signage Subsystem 1, the smartphone will be put in the waiting list inside server. If any of three sub screens is available, the available sub screen will be reserved for Smartphone Subsystem 1. The sensor data, shown as Table 1 , collected from smartphone will be transmitted to server and then delivered to destination Digital Signage Subsystem 1. The data, shown as Table 2 , includes information that is used to indicate which sub screen. It will be packed with WebSocket header. After that, Digital Signage Subsystem 1 unpacks data package and applies motion data to certain sub screen with WebGL Three.js library.
Multi-client handling method
Inside the Central Server, different from single link server design, we apply multi-thread client handler to process the incoming request. After launching the server execute file, the server will firstly open two main threads, one is SocketServer thread for incoming Smartphone connection, the other is WebSocket-Server thread for incoming Digital Signage connection. Fig. 4 shows the Class Diagram of inner server, ServerSmartPhoneListen is for Socket-Server thread, and ServerWebSocketListen is for WebSocket-Server thread. These two threads are almost the same except the special process function which inside WebSocket-Server. Each main thread opens a port number and creates a loop. The thread will create a listener as an information interface. The listener from one main thread will be passed to the other main thread. The other main thread will receive and hold the listener. Then the latter thread will use it to inform the former one. In this system, the Socket-Server thread has the listener from WebSocket-Server thread, and the WebSocket-Server thread also has the listener from Socket-Server thread. Currently there are two used port numbers. One is for SocketServer and the other is for WebSocket-Server. When there is a connection from Digital Signage, the WebSocket-Server will transfer the incoming connection into a WebSocket handler, shown as ClientWebSocketListen in Fig. 4 . This handler is a client thread that has a loop for receiving incoming data message from Digital Signage's client computer. The handler firstly evaluates the identity code, and secondly informs main thread to allocate itself to the main list. The main list contains numbers of handlers and each handler deals with one connection of Digital Signage. Every Digital Signage Subsystem can define the number of sub screens based on screen size. A secondary list is created in order to manage those sub screens. When there is a connection from Smartphone, the Socket-Server will transfer the incoming connection into a Socket handler, which represented as ClientSmartPhoneListen in Fig. 4 . Firstly, this handler evaluates the identity code from Smartphone. After that, handler compares UUID to the main list of WebSocket-Server in order to find out the destination Digital Signage Subsystem. If the certain subsystem (or said, a handler) is found and the available slot is not empty, the ClientSmartPhoneListen (handler) will be put into secondary list inside WebSocket handler.
In this research, we design three sub screens for user to control. If there are four users desired to connect to this digital signage at the same time, the latter fourth one will be in waiting list. If either of three users quits the control, the fourth one will get control. When the control established, the motion data will be sent to the OnReceiveListener, which is established to transmit data from one Socket handler (for smartphone) to destination WebSocket handler (for digital signage).
Evaluation experiment
As an application system, not only the structure and performance, but also the feasibility of system is essential to be tested (Walden et al., 2015) . An experiment was built for the purpose of evaluating our system. Two 4K displays were setup in a single room. One was Digital Signage Subsystem, and the other displayed a static image as a post sign. In this experiment, we developed a subway station model for Shibuya station, shown as Fig. 6 . The Shibuya station was famous for its shopping mall center and also for its complex construction structure. As a comparison, the static image was set as Shibuya station static map which provided by Tokyo Metro Subway official website, shown as Fig. 7 . In order to control the digital signage, user had to use smartphone to connect the digital signage. The smartphone interface was shown as Fig. 5 . User was allowed to input rotation axis, rotation speed of object and the rotation speed of camera. The IP address was the destination IP of system server. After inputting the customize data, user pressed start button and used smartphone to control 3D map inside the digital signage. In the experiment, subjects were allowed to use our system to control the virtual map. Both digital signage and static map were shown in front of subjects. Thirteen undergraduates were invited as the experiment subjects. The experiment was divided into two processes. One was comparing process, and the other was multi-to-multi validation process. The whole experiment time of comparing process for each subject was five minutes. At the beginning of experiment, the subject was asked to stand in front of two screen, one was digital signage and the other was static map. A smartphone was given to the subject which had been installed the control App. The subject was randomly asked to use smartphone first or see the static map first. When the subject was asked to use the smartphone first, subject controlled Shibuya station 3D map inside Digital Signage Subsystem. After that, he was asked to compare it to the static map. When the subject was asked to see the static map first, subject will then be asked to compare it to digital signage. After the comparing process, subject was asked to give satisfaction level to questionnaires.
The questionnaires were designed in both systems by Table 3 . The left column of table was question, and the right side was evaluation level. The evaluation level was represented as five grade system. From one to five, the level became higher gradually: Table 3 : Questionnaire for evaluation of understanding of station structure. In order to evaluate the feasibility of system, we also designed an extra questionnaire for our UHD Navigation Signage System. Questionnaire was shown as Table 4 . We added a space for people to write some comments for us. Table 4 : Questionnaire for evaluation of system delay.
UHD Navigation Signage System (Q5) Evaluation of control smoothness (Q6) Evaluation of system access speed In this research, as UHD Navigation Signage System was a Multi-to-Multi system, we asked subject to fit out the questionnaire for validating Multi-to-Multi function, shown as Table 5 . In this multi-to-multi validation process, three subjects were in a group and all members of group used the Digital Signage at the same time. Thirteen subjects were divided into five groups (two groups that each group contained two subjects, three groups that each group contained three subjects). The whole interaction time was fifteen minutes. While using Digital Signage with Smartphone, they were asked to answer from (Q7) to (Q10), and all the questions were evaluated in the level from one to five.
Result of evaluation
The results of comparing process evaluation were shown as Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 . The average value was shown as bar, and the number of value was shown as black label. The standard deviation of results was also shown. As a result, UHD Navigation Signage System showed better performance on understanding the subway station structure. The satisfaction of (Q1) was 4.07, which was 1.54 higher than traditional post sign. The satisfaction of (Q2) was 4.60, which was 2.27 higher than traditional post sign. The satisfaction of (Q3) was 4.40, which was 1.87 higher than traditional post sign. The satisfaction of (Q4) was 4.33, which was 2.26 higher than traditional post sign. In order to test whether difference was significant or not, we applied T-Test method in both datasets. Since one subject was asked to give evaluation level on same question for Digital Signage and Post Sign, we used Microsoft Excel and chose "t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means" as our tool. There were four groups of data, Floors (represented Q1), Subway Lines (represented Q2), Stairs & Elevators (represented Q3), and Way to Destination (represented Q4). Each group had two samples, and we assumed each group that the hypothesized mean difference is 0. The result of P value was shown as Fig. 8 . In Fig. 8 , if the P value were less than 0.05 and higher than 0.01, then upon the data bar it would be marked by *. If the P value were less than 0.01, then upon the data bar it would be marked **. The less P value was, in statistic, the more significant difference of two value it would be. For (Q5) and (Q6), shown as Fig. 9 , subjects gave average 4.67 (Standard Deviation was 0.47) and 4.93 (Standard Deviation was 0.25) score on each. The result showed that the rotation smoothness was in good condition and the system access speed was fast. Some comments suggested that the system could provide some icons for each subway lines. Subjects also suggested that allowing to make some stair transparent would be better for understanding the structure. In Multi-to-Multi function validation, the result was shown as Fig. 10 . For (Q7), the average score was 4.78 and standard deviation was 0.42. For (Q8), the average score was 4.22 and standard deviation was 0.41. For (Q9), Not Disturb, the average score was 4.22, the deviation was 0.92. For (Q10), the average score was 4.33 and standard deviation was 0.47. The result showed that subjects were satisfied with the Multi-to-Multi system. Most of subjects got high system access speed since multiple users used it simultaneously. The transmitting of motion data was fast since smoothness achieved high average score. Most of subjects could cleanly distinguish which sub screen they were controlled. The whole system got satisfaction score of average 4.33 that validated this system fitted the system requirement.
Conclusion
In this research, we propose a novel UHD Navigation Signage System using BLE Beacon and Multi-Client Handler method. Several users are able to use our system to understand complex subway station structure quickly and easily. User uses smartphone to access our system according to the distance between smartphone and Digital Signage Subsystem. The distance information is provided by BLE Beacon and the distance is compared by signal strength. The user who near one of the Digital Signage Subsystem can control one sub screen by gesture. The gesture data is captured by gyroscope sensor and touch screen. The Central Server of our system collects all sensor data which transmitted from Smartphone and then deliveries them to target Digital Signage Subsystem through Multi-Client Handler method. The evaluation of our system shows better performance on understanding subway structure while comparing to traditional post map.
In the future, the proposed system will be applied to real subway station. As several digital signages including in our system, more applications are expected to be developed. Considering the Internet of Thing and Smart City, more sensors can be involved in our system in order to provide disaster warning (earthquake and etc.), congestion forecast, way advisor, etc. These applications can fully use the advantage of our system in order to broadcast essential information to visitors who pass by the digital signage. 
